• Utility trenching on the GA ramp expected to occur on or around November 1, exact dates forthcoming
• 60-day formal notice mailed out around September 1
• Trenching Completion expected by November 30th
• Trenching will be adjacent the hangar rows
Construction - Timeline

❖ August 17th – Site construction starts

❖ August 24th – Secondary fencing is installed on unused portion of GA West ramp

❖ August 24th through November 1st – All work will be conducted within fenced in construction site

❖ November 1st (est.) – GA West ramp trenching begins

❖ November 30th (est.) – GA West ramp trenching is complete
Enter through VG168, proceed north around all hangars before turning east towards tie-downs
What’s Affected?

• Affected
  – Taxilanes (*Adjusted during construction*)
  – Wash Rack (*OTS during construction*)
  – Select Tie-Down Tenants (*Temp. Moved*)
  – Trash Bins and Hazmat Disposal Bins (*Temp. Moved*)
  – Fence Parking (*Reduced*)

• Not Affected
  – Vehicle and Pedestrian Gates
  – Hangar and Tie-Down Availability
  – GA West Restrooms
  – Hangar Utilities
  – Fuel Services from Atlantic
What Should I Do?

- **Continue...**
  - Being vigilant for other aircraft and pedestrians while taxiing/driving/walking
  - Adhering to all GA Rules and Regulations
  - Notifying Airport Operations of any safety or security concerns
  - Keeping vehicles and aircraft inside your space(s) or the designated parking areas

- **Exercise extra caution during construction**
  - Nighttime visibility, slow down, situational awareness

- **Use courtesy** – don't linger on taxilanes when taxiing or fueling to allow others access

- **Adhere to recommended tie-down vehicle access route**

- **Share this information with co-tenants**
Questions?

Call 408-392-3577 or e-mail ga@sjc.org